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some other way. Regular schools, 
colleges and universities are not the 
only Instrumentalities of instruction.
In a sense, all the world’s a school and 
all men and women, as well as children, 
only pupils in it. Some persons learn 
better and learn more by mixing with 
the world and by the experience 
gained in the struggles of life than 
from a systematic course of book 
study. This may be the case with the 
boy whom his mother describes so lov
ingly and admiringly. If he 
study books, let her find out what his 
tastes and studies are in the line of 
practical pursuits and start him in that 
direction at once. Neither boys nor 
men should be idle. If he is unable to 
study and is physically strong, he 
should go to work at something, no 
matter what, if it is honest. Any 
honest labor is better than idleness. 
He may have a turn for some trade or 
mechanical pursuit, and, it so, he 
should devote himself to that, even If 
it pays him little or nothing at first. 
If he possesses the elements ot true 
manliness, his mother will not appeal 
to him in vain, and he will not appeal 
gain a diploma from the school of 
work. Do not worry him with books 
if he has a distaste for them, but in
spire him with the ambition to be a use 
lui, helpful, working member of 
society. If he has the right stuff in 
him he will respond manfully to such 
a suggestion. There is always a way 
where there is a will.

Ad vice to Voting .lourmillsts.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. PIMPLESwork. Her mother once followed her, 
but Alice begged so hard to be left 
alone that the good, gentle soul never 
again disturbed her. Very lew visit
ors came to the house, they were so 
timid and retiring that it seemed a 
kindness to let them alone.

Alice could count on the fingers on 
one hand the times she had gone out 
in the daytime. Sometimes at twi
light with a crutch under one arm and 
the other linked in her mother's 
she would slowly walk around the 
Mayor’s spacious garden, 
time in the evening they rarely met

r* FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON. **
W-1" ——— '
t wenty-Third Sunday After Pentecost.

ON DEATH. — THE ART TO DIE, TIIE 
MOST NECBEHAHY ART,

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. *
The successful man is by no means 

helpful to himself alone ; he helps a 
great many other people as well. 
There isn’t a healthy, vigorous, ener 
getlc, self reliant, successful man 
whose example does not breed the 
same qualities 111 others, and personal 
contact with such a man is an active 
stimulant and direct aid to success, 
lie awakens in us new strength, and 
arouses ambition. He winds us up 
and sets us going. See to it, my 
friend, that you don’t run down.

ALICE S MISTAKE.
CURED BYM J. G. in Catholic Mirror.

It was a queer looking quartette that
sat In the depot at H----- - one rainy
night In November in 1891.

An emaciated man of fifty years, his 
wile young enough to be his daughter, 
and totally blind, their two children, 
both of them girls, one about fifteen a 
cripple, and very homely, except her 
eyes, which were of a clear blue and so 
lull of courage and truth, that after 
looking into them one turned to look 
again, and forgot the girl was 
homely. The other one younger by 
five years and a perfect beauty.

They have sat for two hours in the 
waiting room. The last train had 
come in and the station master was 
ready to shut up for the night.

Closing the shutters with a bang, 
and his desk with a snap, he looked 
towards the"forlorn crowd in the corner 
to see If they showed any signs of 
moving. They sat like statues. The 
younger girl had fallen asleep with 
her head resting against her lather's
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The girl Is not dead, Bays our Lord 
In the gospel of today, “ but sleepeth. ” 
Our Lord therefore calls death a sleep, 
a trausltlon to an eternal, new awak 
enlng. 
this sleep ? 
thought of this sleep fill us with fear 
and trembling ? Why '/—Ah, why do 

many students fear the impending 
examinations Z They have sufficient 

to dread them, for Instead of

'cannot
At thisBut why do wo tremble before 

Why does the mere k:
any one.

So, one morning when Alice was 
seen making her way down the prin
cipal street of the village, she was 
greeted with a wondering stare by 
every one she met.

For once the shrinking girl did not 
seem to care, her face had a joyous 
look that had never been there before. 
Oa she went until she reached the 
Town Hall, where she lett a large, 
thin package, and another, the same 
style at the depot. Great was the as
tonishment of the gentlemen in these 
clticcs on opening the packages—they 
found not what Alice intended—cray 

portraits, they were to take the 
But

'

IfllLook Aloft.
Did your ever hear of a man who 

had striven all his life faithfully and 
singly towards an object and in no 
measure obtained It ? It a man con
stantly aspires, is he not elevated '? 
Did ever a man try heroism, magnaui 
mity, truth, sincerity, and Had that 
there was no advantage in them—that 
it was a vain endeavor ?

Poor Toot, to Ue.lgn With. ____
Every man is the 

architect of his own fortune. "
Murphy from tho rear of the hall I — 

"Vis, that’s so, but he stands a 
molghty poor chance when he has 
nothing but a shovel or hod to draw his 
plans wid.”

Three IllrUs With One Stone.
To acquire the habit of saving Is 

really educating yourself to become 
prudent and sell denying—two excel 
lent virtues in a business man—besides 
storing up a sum of money for future 
use.

I was troubled for ci^ht 
on the Isvt*. I i’ommcnc-u

w■reason
studying diligently, Instead ot careful 
preparation for their state of life, they 
have squandered their precious time in 
laziness, carousing, and youthful non
sense, and yet upon tho examination 
depends their career, their future 
happiness or unhappiness. Do you 

understand why so many fear 
is not the art of dying the.
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now 
death ?
greatest and most important of all 
arts ? for the mistake made in death 
may, Indeed, be eternally deplored, 
but never repaired Alas! there are 
so many who have no wish to learn the 
art of dying well, who have no desire 
to prepare for it by frequent medita
tion, and yet on this art depends 
heaven or hell, eternal happiness, or 
eternal damnation.

Regarding temporal matters, every 
one can choose to learn what he wishes.

I shall not devote my-

.i 11Labor Agitator
r":

A eWpPi
Qlll? Vt ■ vit'

nilarm.
Thinking of his bright little homo 

at the other end of town the station 
master could wait no longer, Stepping 
over to them he asked the father if he 
expected any one to meet him. By the 
expression ol the man's lace he did not 
understand him. liaising his voice he 
repeated the question.

In a very low voice, peculiar to most 
deaf people, the man said :

“ My dear sir, 1 am as deaf as a post 
caused by a railroad accident years 

We have travelled from Folia-

place of looking glasses for them, 
on the station master beamed the 
countenance of the mayor, and his 
honor found himself inspecting n ex
cellent likeness of the worthy station
master.

Calling his clerk, the mayor bade 
him take to the depot the portrait he 
held.

The aim of “Our Rons’ anp Girls’ Own” is 
t iilvn.iiniii... bnuhl. and nv try. without a 

wi’li tinv i umratle to the youny; folks, 
■time lormiin; in iln*m uikoiim iously 
iilf.il»of living, ihinkinu, ami literary 

uf lins paper is to lx* of 
holic writers are to

va I of th

to be 
.lull li“ Should a young mail adopt journal- 

ism as a life work ?” repeated Dr. Mil
ler, a veteran editor of Nebraska, in 
answering a reporter of the Omaha 
(Neb.) World Herald.

“ 1 do not feel that I am competent to 
give any advice on that question, lor 
1 was an editor by accident only, and 
never had any professional training. 
But from my experience 1 will say this, 
that 1 never would encourage a son of 
mine to enter it as a life-work.

“My reasons for discouraging a 
in this line are two in

xllif hiiilicsl
“ Who left it Z he asked.
“ Old Merton's lame daughter ” was 

the answer.
The clerk returned very shortly 

bringing the mayor the portrait he 
had found the station master puzzling

l iste, for the stamlanl 
the best. Our foi 
till its pane». It is to he as American 

led banner. It G to he a periodi- 
fuimtiy, and t hurt h. f lithfully wpi 
in every syllable. I he first numb

He can say : 
self to jurisprudence, for why should I 
become a lawyer or a judge ? 1 do not 
Intend to lead an army, why should 1 
study military science ? This I leave 

Those who take

■ most t'al
*

i fNfntinn them 
t*r begins with AOur Fault* anti Virtue*.

We are always doing each other In 
justice, and thinking better or worse of 
each other than we deserve, because 
we only hear and see separate words 
and actions. We do not see each 
other’s whole nature.

ago.
delphla. Two days ago 1 lost two hun
dred dollars, all I had ; my pocket was 
picked, I think, 
in the world, 
you waut to shut up. 
place to go to. ”

The station master was surely per 
plexei, he was blessed with a good 
heart, but he was poor, and had not an 
extra bed in his own little cottage. He 
tried to enter into a conversation wi h 
the blind mother, but she, poor soul, 
timid because of her infirmity, shrank 
from the sound of his voice. The little 
cripple, wide awake, looked at him 
with her mournful blue eyes go tha' 
his heart failed him when he thought 
of questioning her.

He walked towards tho door in des
pair, and in the door at that very 
moment, walked the man to bring re
lief. The Instrument sent by Kind 
Providence—the Mayor of the little
town of H----- -,a red faced, burly man,

diamond stud in his shirt front,

A Nvw Serial by Father Finn :
>to the officers.

pleasure in painting and poetry, 
practice them. Why, then, should 
trouble myself abou*. them ? T 
where is he who can say : 1 -
never die, why therefore learn an art 
which does not concern me /”
Is the man," says the royal prophet, 
“ that shall live and not see death ? 
Ps. 88, 49 
liveth always ’’ (Eich. 9, 4 ) but “ it 
is appoint. I unto men once to die, ard 
after this the judgment.'’ (Hebrew 9 
27 ) And do you know when this fatal 
hour, which has been appointed for 
vou from eternity, will strike '? Ah, 
you know it not. You dream perhaps 
01 many years that will be granted 
you ; and you perceive not how soon, 
how suddenly, how unexpectedly and 
entirely unawares the end may come 
tor you. Observe your surroundings. 
Day after day you see the angel of 
death lurking "in all places, now here, 

there, mowing down with his

“THE KINO OF THE COLLEGE,”over.We have uo friendsrnav
“ To see ourselves as others see us ” 

must be a little startling, no doubt, 
but tho clerk never could forgive the 
mayor for upsetting the inkstand over
some very neatly written documents „o Yon 8moke Too Mn,.h.
and giving him extra work tor two . . _ . „nights that week. , , thla allpimr 11 you t0 be *
.. As ,0r Alic,^h?J°rlU™ ”n-er friend’s scut tle strikes you as 
be'gga^ Not'one ^nt would sbe° Uke strangely dark y If so you have been 
from the mayor or the station master smoking too much, and had better dis- 
for their portraits. High in the Hall continue the habit lor a bit, or your 
hung her excellent picture of “his eight may decrease to one-third of its 
honor ” and at the station the other usual strength.
picture was placed in good light. Perhaps again, you are suffering 
These two pictures brought her more from insomnia accompanied by an 

* . ,. pu irritating" loss of memory, and severeorders than she could fill. irritating mss m mo j,
“Old Merton,” now well dressed, chronic headache. The cause Is an 

mingled with the men down town and over consumption of
K’Sn«5-ttSTBSS ”‘t—u.m.-i

of his deafness, he never thrust himself cal authority, that the abuse o 
forward but when he did talk all were bacco may produce elementary

limned tn him plicated medical disorders, with aural
rS About this time the worthy mayor illusions, aud even hallucinations ot

rernTeÎtvkmAn'X'rnaffioTl’hat '’'Tn the first instance, the optic nerve 
town' Most highlv did he appreciate has become overexcited. The others 
Îhê honor and his benevolent heart are due to the nicotine; poison permeat- 
beat faster under the velvet waistcoat, lug the system generally.
The young man who had served as xvhy ,„d Fall,
clerk lor several years left for « J O S „ Wfa did our friend never succeed
tion in a growing ''«Bt®rrnf whlch in hustnL ?" asked a man returning
brought more luck to our friends. to New York after years of absence :

One morning, as the Mortons sat at ^ ^ gufflclent ^pital, a thorough man than on a newspaper, 
breakfast, a very official looking tn- kn”w,ed Q{ hig bu6ine8S, and excep- broaden his views of tho world, aud
velope was handed In by the postman k ( ^ and 8ftgBcity.’- give him a training he
which proved to be an appointment of “ 80ur and morose," was the place else. I know of no other power
John Merton as clerk of the Town Halt „ h() a[w suspected Ms etn so great as that possessed by the un

There is an old Spanish proverb cheatiaJ him. and was dis known local writer, in both city and
which runs, “ God helps those who P y®9n“ 8 t0 his c„,tnmers. Hence, no country. The reporter is able to wield 
help themselves. God most certainly ^ ^ t g00d will or energy Into more influence than the editor, for the 
helped the Merlons and raised up wotk dnDtiPtor him, aml his patrons reaches the public more directly than 
friends for them m their hour of need [n sh where they were sure of the latter, and by the tw st of a sent-
to give them each day their daily . ,, F ence, a sneer or a compliment, may
bread. But why was it that not until L V■' almost work their hands present a man to the public in a man
poor Alice’s pencil could bring them a Ro ® denv themselves many ol the ner which impresses itself upon the 
modest living, was her father s intelll- comforts of life in their earn- reader, and sticks.

and worth recognized, and tg t0 gueceed, and yet render “ But there is sometulng more than
impossible by their cross money in this world, 1 know, and 

-rained uugetitlemanliness. They many men remain in the newspaper 
repel patronage, and business goes business when they could make more 
to others who are really less deserving "thingels. ^ rhereis a fasciuw

UB^0mannereoften neutralize even its labor. Although I was writing 
honesty, industry, aud the greatest on- from two to four columns every day, 1 
ergv - while agreeable manners win in never thought I was working hard, 
spke of other defects ; but let one be Still, I would advise every young man 
-entlemanly, kind, obliging and con- If he does become a newspaper man, to 
ciliating tlio other disobliging, rude, use it as a stepping stone to something ! 
harsh and insolent, and the one will else, to keep his eyes open, study the 
become rich while the other will world, and when an opportunity pro

sents itself, take it.
-I Do you think that newspaper woik 

is a g- oil preparation for a higher class 
of writing ?”

Tho doctor hesitated for a moment 
and then replied. “ I can answer that 
onlv by giving my own experience. 
In my case it ruined my imagination. 
It was excellent training for clearness 
aud conscisones of stylo—one has to 
write thoughts, not woids, for a news 
paper ; yet If a man wishes to become 
an author, a writer of fiction, I believe 
he would better take up tictio

and stick to it."

which will be followed by a serial entitled :I We can go outride if 
We have uo “LOYAL BLUE & ROYAL SCARLET,”But

A Slory ill ’76. by Murioll Ames 1 aggurl.
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It, Saille 
ib. Anna 

Mary T.

“ 1 shall
Resides these we have already secured 

tributions from our foremost t atliuiie Jo 
writers, Ella Loraine Dorset. Mary (!. 
steel, Marion .1. Hi linotte. Mary C. 
Eleanor V Donnelly, Maurice E. Kirn 
Martinet O’Malley. Katherine .lenkii 
T. Kadlier. Sara Trainer Smith, and 
Yt aagaiiiuii.
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piété illustra

“ Who young man 
number.

Or perhaps your the country press, his salary will al 
being I ways be small, smaller than he would 

receive in any other business And 
the world is so full of writers that the 
salary upon the country press will 
never be any larger, 
precarious position one can find, for 
upon the slightest pretext a man will 
be discharged, because tho prop;fetor 
knows there are a dozen men equally 
good to take his place.”

“But is there no prospect of gradual 
Ing into something higher ?"

“Of course, that saying Is true, 
■There is always room at the top,’ but 
those places at the top are very 
and hard to get. Just think of the 
small number of cities in this country 
that are really metropolitan, the num
ber of great dallios in each, and then 
the limited number of high salaried 
positions they offer. No other profes 
sion has as few. Not only are the posi
tions few, but the competition is great 
er than in any other business or pro
fession .

“But as an educational agency, 
there is no better place for a young 

It will

First, if he engages upon

“There Is no man that
rc will he corn- 
lively t;

tin* serial the 
short stories,
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fewcomwith a
with a big seal ring on hi* finger, with 
a gold headed cane in his hand but, 
withal a tender heart beat under his 
velvet waistcoat.

In a few words the station master

I
«now

terrible scythe a dear brother, a loving 
sister, in the prime of life, in the vigor 
of vouth, so suddenly, so unawares, 
without reception of the sacraments, 
without preparation for judgment. 
Mav not God have destined for you 
what daily happens to thousands of 

viz : a sudden

St.
•. M onroe SL

1A QUICK CUBE 
FOR COUGHS

and COLDS
stated the case.

“Something must be done for them, 
of course," said the Mayor, “ and I am 
the man to do it. It is too late for a 
permit to the Alms house," he added, 
lowering his voice slightly, but tho 
quick glance the little cripple gave 

showed she heard every word

PynyPectoral Iyour fellow creatures, 
and unexpected death ? And should 
you not therefore always watch and 
pray, and be prepared ? Should you 
not be concerned about that great art, 
on which everything depends, viz : 
the art to die a happy death ? Would 
that not be acting more like a pagan 
than a Christian—more like a maniac 
than a sage ?

But, perhaps, you reply : Who can 
be always thinking of death ? Death 
will come by itself. Why therefore 
should it be" learned ? You are cor
rect, my friend, death will come by 
itself, but so will damnation. Con
sider, when it will be said of you :
He is no more ’ and it will be added :
He was a rich and prominent man — 
but you from beyond the grave will 
have to answer : But he is now lost ! the present,
If it be engraved on your tombstone : on his own grounds, that had become 
He was a linguist, master of so many vacsnt that very day. 
arts—and you would have to answer ; The poor woman, with tears stream- 
But he is now damned ! If your chil ing from her eyes, expressed her 
dren would relate : Our father was a thanks, and the little cripple made her 
light of science, the most prominent father understand that something had 
man in the State, owned a great many been arranged for their night’s lndg- 
estates and you again reply : But |„g. The station master called the 
vour lather is now in hell ! Of what porter, and dividing the luggage, they 
avail would it then be to you, to have proceeded to learn the way to the house, 
gained all the treasures of tho world, whtch was only a short distance off, 
but lost tho chief treasure, Heaven ? The mayor kindly took one hand of the 
What would it avail you to have been unie cripple who lead her mother. • 
master of all arts, but had not known And here they lived months after 
the most necessary art—the art ot mouths. No collector ever called lor 
doing well ? What would it profit you th„ rent. Tho public looked upon 
to have governed millions of subjects, them as wards of the town. 1 hey were 
you who must now be a slave of the abundantly supplied from the neigh- 
devil for all eternity ? bor’s gardens and cast oil clothing,

My dear Christians, I beseech you to enough to dress a dozen girls, was 
consider this seriously In the presence 8ent as each season came around, 
of Gol, and you will certainly exclaim At first the children of the town were 
with the peniteut St. Augustine : I disposed to run from “Old Merton," as 
will, 1 must learn the great art ot they called the deaf man, but his 
dying a happy death. No further gentleness soon won them and they be- 
delay, no more hesitation. Every day came great friends. The boys in par- 
I will think of the last things, and ac- ticular flocked around him to hear his 
cording to God’s promise, I will never 8t0ries of bears and lions, elephants 
sin. Every day T will think of that Hgors of sailors aud ship wrecks, 
terrible hour, when only a coffin and If a "boy was missing from hL home 
a shroud will remain of all glory and his mother sent to “Old Merton's" aud 
riches, and hence I will now detach the messenger rarely had to go farther 
my heart from the bonds of the illusive t0 find the truant.
wtrld and Its miserable vanities. Violet, the younger daughter, was 
Every day I will remember the terrible always by her father's side. They 
judgment that will decide an eternity, would take long walks in the country, 
and therefore, by true penance and gather ferns and wild flowers for Alice, 
worthy confession, atone for my sins, the little cripple, who loved all things 
obliterate them, substitute for them beautiful.
great treasures of virtue, merits of Neither of the girls could be persuad- 
good works. Thus my dear Christians, ed to go to school. They shrank from 
speak, act, live overy day, and you mingling with children ot their own 
will satisfactorilp pass that examina- age, Their father was their teacher, 
tion on the art of dying well. Amen. He would read to them for hours, and

- they would recite to each other,
could not hear the sound of their

; ■yThe Canadian Remedy for all jtH litH I
them
they sail, and the poor blind mother 
bowed her head aud her lips moved in
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prayer.
Seeing this the two men moved back 

a few steps farther away from the 
family under discussion, and in low 
tones continued their conversation. 
They soon agreed on a plan which the 
Mayor proceeded to explain to the 
blind woman, with many compliments 
to himself. So much easier it is for us 
“to let our light shine before men," 
than to hide from our right hand the 
doings of our left.

They could live, he told them, for 
In a little tenement house,
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geuce
the way made for him to support his 
family?

My little readers, this is not au iso
lated case. Watch close and you will 
find how true is the old Spanish pro-

1,
!

success

ALWAYS KEEP OH HAHH iverb.

Em’liilleriWHAT IT COSTS.

We can measure the value of our 
God given faith, even in this life, only 
by the effort it has cost others to attain 
it. Tn enjoy its Divine blessings the 
great Englt h Cardinal Newman had 
to sacrifice positions ol honor and trust, 
and cast aside friendships cherished 
for years.
duty because of the Divine charact r 
of the Catholic Church. He had the 
courage of his convictions. Muco like 
him in earnestness of purpose and 
magnanimous zeal, in deep into lectual 
attainments and, power ot mind, was 
our great American,
Brownson. The study of his religious 
wanderings in his persevering search 
after truth, until he found rest in the 
bosom ot Mother Church, will suffice to 
show how he generously obeyed faith,

, and conscience regardless of 
al sacrifice and inconvenience, 

m ms piiiicipit», *ihv> e* 
English Cardinal, once finding truth, 
he clung to It tenaciously and labored 
earnestly for it. But best of all he 
made It the standard of his every » ct. 
In this, his example appeals to every 
Christian heart and demands constant 
imitation. — Messenger ot Spiritual 
Benevolent Fraternity.

Maltlne with Coll Liver Oil A Hood- 
Medicine. and Digestive. 

Thousands of invalids are starving starv
ing in the midst ot plenty and despite the 
tender care ot loved ones. Health is restored, 
not by what, is eaten, hut by what is digested. 
Maltine with Cud Liver Oil ts a_/ooii, for it 
is rich in the nourishing properties qt .wheat, 
oats, and barley -, a medicine, for it is cotn- 
bined with the best, Norwegian oil, which it

At the top of the house, in a little
room, Alice had made her a little den. it aet8 rapidly upon starchy foods making 
Two ricketv chairs and a stove furnish- them soluble and capable of supplying m 
ed It, but to her Aladdin’s palace could ^undance ffi^elemenb of n«~an ten 
offer no greater charm. I here she i,0ttlea of any emulsion. Try it. 
spent every spare minute. When her rpi18 tJ68t way to avoid sickness is to keep 
father and Violet went off on their yourself healthy by taking Hood’s Sarsapar- 
ramblos she would hurry up to her ilia, the great blood purifier.

I THERE IS HO KIND OF PAIN ONI 
ACHE, INTENNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE 
LIEVE. I

; eLOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUi- ’ 

8TITUTE3.
BEARS THE NAME,

starve.
THE GENUINE BOTTLE *

A Mother’s Problem.
“ A Widowed Mother ” writes to ask 

“ what she can do with a son who is 
good hearted, very bright, obliging, 
popular, kind to his mother and sisters, 
but who has no education and cannot 
or will not study, although he, regrets 
daily his lack uf knowledge. " There 
ought to be no trouble with a boy pos 
seseing the qualities described above.
The fact that he does not like bonks 
does not prove that he Is incapable of 
absorbing a practical education In profession at once,

IAnd this he considered his
I

a PERRY DAVIS * SON.

MONUMENTS&.Y, £

> S SMYTH & SONA.Orestes
fm Iill ('orner Ivina: and 

Clarence Hi recta,
1.0N DON « ONTARIO*u as a

mP It will pay you to aee n* be< 
t- lore placing your order.» t genta.L No

1’HE bane of business menrreason

n WtuVtt’t'tv e. rn 1 purest,be*.<,I^lWEST-TROY HY.IonpAtiTA,
OH IMF P Frr PATA'rxft.lMbPQirCurorf.

person
Firm

has lost his case-because of Dyspepsia.
Dyspepsia unstrings the nerves ; 

makes a man Irritable, moody, unsoci
able, cranky ; saps the freshness, 
strength and vigor of manhood, aud 
unfits its victim for work.

Keenese of foresight and Dyspepsia 
together ; clear hoadeduesfl 

are bitter enemies.

IS DYSPEPSIA. WHICH RUINS 
THE BRIGHTEST INTEL

LECTS, MGHlIiOIÜ
PURE

HeSlIANK BELL
l)od<l h Dyspepsia Tablets Remove this 

Curse by llanlslilng Its Cause—Their 
Aetlon I* Speedy, Their Effect Poe- j 
itlve and Permanent,

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Cnn be Seen at our 
DI NDAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS

never go 
and Dyspepsia

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
best friends tho business man and the 
professional man can have.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets absolutely 
cure Dyspepsia. They cure it rapidly 
thoroughly and permanently.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure Dy
spepsia by removing its cause. They 
digest the food, and give tone and 
vigor to the stomach. They fit a man 
for his business, giving him a clear 
head, and steady nerves, and ensure 
strength for the whole system.

box ; six boxes fer

Will’»’rooms,

Dysyepsia is the blighting curse of 
the modern business world. Nine- 
tenths of the members of all the pro
fessions, too, are victims of this mod
ern dragon.

The shrewdest, most far seeing mer
chants, the most astute brokers, the 
cleverest lawyers, the most eloquent 
clergymen, and even tho most skilful 
surgeons and physicians are tortured 
by Dypepsia.

Many a bankrupt can blame Dy
spepsia for his failure : many a ser- 

has been spoiled ; many a lawyer

Kanltary Plumbers and Heating 
Engineers,

ONTARIO.LONDON, 
A gents fo 
lhotie 588.

r Peerless Water Heaters.Hole 
Telej

3MH Hlviiiuoinl 81.
We have on hand . . .
A large quant ity ot the finest

111
mif •!

for he
Telephone «50.

Yon Should Know.
What Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power to do 
for those who have impure and impoverished 
blood. It make.*: the blood rich and pure.

scrofula, salt rheum, dyspo 
catarrh, rheumatism, nervousness. It 
are troubled with any ailment caused or pro
moted by impure blood, take Hood s Sarsap
arilla at once-

Hood’s Pills are prompt aud efficient, 
easy to take, easy to operate.

French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will to cold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON. London. Ont

psia,
youand cures

f ' A
1Fifty cents a 

82 50, at all druggists.mon
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